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 Protracted drought in the southwest U.S. has had significant impacts on the 

region’s keystone ecosystem, the pinyon-juniper (PJ) woodlands.  Drought conditions 

in 9 of the last 10 years, exacerbated by extreme drought in one year, stressed the 

pinyon pine (Pinus edulis) trees, making them highly vulnerable to native ips beetles 

(Ips confusus).  Current global climate predictions include further increases in 

temperatures and more extreme climatic events such as drought which will likely 

cause even more large-scale disturbances such as shifts in ecotones and increased 

insect outbreaks.  This study investigated the utility of the Landsat satellite sensor for 

predicting percent dead tree cover in the PJ ecosystem in Arizona and New Mexico 

by relating field measurements of percent tree cover with Landsat spectral data.  

Direct change modeling and state model differencing (Healey et al. 2006)were 

compared in the two study areas in terms of RMSE for predicting percent dead cover.  

Direct change modeling outperformed state model differencing in both AZ and NM, 

with RMSEs of 4.2% and 7.3%, respectively.  Landscape patterns were investigated 

in maps of dead cover made from the models.  Consistent with expectations of the 

mechanism of the mortality, percent mortality on southwest aspects was higher than 

on northeast aspects.  Percent dead cover model predictions were also validated with 

an independent data source (Forest Health Monitoring overflight data) in AZ and NM 

with overall agreement of 80 and 76%, respectively. 
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Mapping Mortality Following a Long-term Drought in a Pinyon-Juniper Ecosystem in 

Arizona and New Mexico Using Landsat Data 



 

 

1. Introduction 

Protracted drought in the southwest U.S. has had significant impacts on the region’s 

keystone ecosystem, the pinyon-juniper (PJ) woodlands.  Drought conditions in 9 of the 

last 10 years, exacerbated by extreme drought in one year (2002), (McPhee 2004; 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2002), stressed the pinyon pine (Pinus 

edulis) trees, making them highly vulnerable to native ips beetles (Ips confusus).  The 

drought-induced mortality was as high as 80 percent in some areas of the pinyon-juniper 

ecosystem (Breshears et al. 2005; Shaw et al. 2005; Clifford et al. In press) and evidence 

of long-term vegetation shifts already exists (Mueller et al. 2005).  Droughts such as this 

have occurred in the past, the most recent of which occurred in the late 1940’s and early 

1950’s which produced an ecotone shift (Allen and Breshears 1998).  Current global 

climate predictions include further increases in temperatures and more extreme climatic 

events such as drought (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2001; Hoerling and 

Kumar 2003), which will likely cause even more large-scale disturbances such as shifts in 

ecotones and increased insect outbreaks.  Greater understanding of the spatial and 

temporal evolution of the insect outbreaks is critical for the scientific community to gain 

additional knowledge of how these climate change-induced outbreaks will affect 

ecosystem-level processes and feedbacks to the global carbon budget.    

The PJ ecosystem occupies a large portion of the desert southwest, covering a total of  

>30 million hectares (West 1999).  Although this ecosystem is not highly valuable in 

terms of merchantable timber, it has many uses including firewood collection, grazing, 

and pinyon pine seed collection (Bowns 1999).  Because this ecosystem is so expansive, 

and the current drought-induced mortality is occurring on such a large scale, remote 

sensing is an appropriate tool to study the landscape-scale dynamics.  Landsat in 

particular is suited for this study due to the 35 years of systematically collected data with 

a grain size (30 - 80m) appropriate for detecting and mapping cover changes associated 
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with the type of disturbance in the southwest.  And perhaps most importantly, Landsats 5 

and 7 collect spectral measurements in all major portions of the solar electromagnetic 

spectrum (visible, near-infrared, and shortwave-infrared).  All of these factors combined 

make Landsat one the most useful satellite systems available today for ecological 

applications of remote sensing (Cohen and Goward 2004).  However, for many 

ecological applications, the spectral data needs to be related to the ecological variable(s) 

of interest through means of model development.     

Traditional methods for empirical modeling of continuous variables such as percent 

canopy cover rely on ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.  However, this method has 

been shown to have limitations when used to model biophysical variables using Landsat 

spectral data (Cohen et al. 2003).  Curran and Hay (1986) originally suggested a 

regression technique, reduced major axis (RMA), which has been proven to be useful 

when modeling biophysical variables with remotely-sensed data (Cohen et al., 2003; 

Cohen et al. 2006; Healey et al. 2006; Pflugmacher et al. 2007).  RMA minimizes the 

sum of squared orthogonal distances from the data points to the fitted line.  Unlike OLS, 

RMA makes no assumptions about dependencies between X and Y variables and also 

does not presume the X variable be obtained without error.   

For change detection, two-date detection is commonly used but has its limitations.  

Inherent in the two-date change detection is the need for separating ‘real change’ or in 

this case percent canopy loss, from spectral changes caused by geometric misregistration, 

illumination angle and phenology (Lu et al. 2004).  One strategy to address geometric 

misregistration, illumination angle and phenology is to incorporate RMA regression 

coupled with a new change detection method termed “trajectory-based change detection” 

(TBCD) developed by Kennedy et al. (2007), capitalizing on temporally dense stacks of 

Landsat imagery.  This technique proves especially useful in detecting changes or 

disturbances over longer time periods where more traditional methods of change 

detection use only two images at a time (Coppin et al. 2004).  A central theme of the 

TBCD technique is reliance upon identifying idealized signatures in the trajectory of 
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spectral values, or in the current study, percent cover values based upon predictive 

models.  Utilizing the entire temporal range of spectral data provided by Landsat 

increases the statistical robustness of the analysis.   

The goal of this study was to predict percent dead canopy cover (PDC) since 1990 in 

the PJ ecosystem for two Landsat scenes, one in AZ, the other in NM.  To achieve this 

goal two regression modeling techniques,  “state model differencing” (SMD) and “direct 

change modeling” (DCM) (Healey et al. 2006) were compared in terms of root-mean 

square error (RMSE), variance ratio, bias and coefficient of determination (r
2
).  Each 

model comparison also included a recent change-detection technique termed, “trajectory-

based change detection” which incorporates temporally dense stacks of Landsat imagery 

(Kennedy et al. 2007).  Then, the “best” model for each study area, chosen based upon 

model selection criterion described above (RMSE, bias, r
2
 variance ratio), was applied to 

the PJ cover type within the scene for each year from 1990 to 2007.  This map of 

mortality was then used to investigate correlations between mortality present on the 

landscape and other variables such as elevation, slope, aspect, heat load index (an index 

transforming aspect in an ecologically meaningful way) (McCune and Grace 2002), and 

soil type.   

2. Methods 

2.1. Study area 

This study was conducted in two disjunct Landsat scenes, one (path 37 row 35) 

located near the San Francisco Peaks in the Coconino and Kaibab National Forests, 

approximately 30 kilometers north of Flagstaff, AZ and the other (path 33 row 35) 

located ~138 km northeast of Albuquerque, New Mexico in the Santa Fe and Carson 

National Forests (Figure 1).  On average, the PJ covertype regions in the AZ scene are at 

a lower elevation and experience slightly warmer, drier conditions than PJ covertype 

regions in the NM scene (Table 1).  Forests in the PJ covertype were mainly composed of 

pinyon pine (Pinus edulis), one-seed juniper (Juniperus monosperma) and blue-grama 
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grass (Bouteloua gracilis) with pinyon pine being long-lived, reaching ages up to 150-

180 years.  Shrub species present include rubber rabbit brush (Chysothamnus nauseosus) 

and Apache plume (Fallugia paradoxa) (Conant et al. 1998).  

2.2. Sampling Design 

In 2006, 50 plots were measured near the San Francisco Peaks area on previously 

established transects in the PJ cover type within the Coconino National Forest.  These 

transects are being used to monitor long-term trends of woody encroachment in the PJ 

ecosystem and are periodically remeasured (Floyd submitted).  In 2007, 55 additional 

plots were established in Arizona and 63 in New Mexico (Figure 1), using random 

placement within the PJ cover type and Forest Service lands.  Finally, 83 plots were 

randomly located within the PJ cover type on QuickBird imagery (0.6 m resolution 

satellite imagery) acquired in June, 2004.  All plots except the 50 plots on the previously 

established transects were also constrained by a minimum distance rule between plots of 

400 m.  This value was obtained by analyzing semivariograms of spectral data.  After 

plots were randomly distributed on the landscape under the previous constraints, we 

confirmed that the spectral distribution present on the landscape was captured by the 

randomly distributed points.  The PJ cover type was determined using the National Forest 

Type Dataset developed by the USFS Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program and 

Remote Sensing Applications Center (RSAC) 

(http://svinetfc4.fs.fed.us/rastergateway/forest_type/). 

2.3. Field measurements 

Sampling and field measurements were designed to measure live and dead crowns 

with the forethought of relating these measured variables to Landsat data.  All field plots 

in AZ and NM were designed and measured using the same techniques.  Each plot 

consisted of four subplots whose centerpoints were located using a Trimble GeoXM 

handheld GPS unit with differential correction capabilities.  Prior to conducting field 

measurements, each subplot coordinate was calculated based on the map data of a 
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reference Landsat image.  This ensured the center of each subplot was located in the 

center of each 25 m Landsat pixel.  Each plot was navigated to with the use of the GPS 

and at each subplot geographic positions were logged at a 3 second interval for a 

minimum of 2 minutes.  These data were then post-processed with Pathfinder Office 

(Version 3.0) using the closest available base station to the study area, with a resulting 

error of 2-5 meters.  After these data were post-processed, we confirmed that each point 

measured in the field was located in the pixel of interest.  Each subplot was defined by a 

fixed 10 m radius (Figure 2), and all trees with a basal diameter >2 cm were identified to 

the species level, and the current health status (live or dead) recorded.  Each tree’s crown 

diameter was also measured with two radial crown measurements (to the nearest 0.1 m) 

90° from each other.  Because tree crowns are not symmetrical, the average radius was 

recorded, i.e., if a tree limb extended well beyond the average radius of the tree, this was 

ignored.  In addition to tree measurements, ocular estimates of percent cover of grass, 

soil, rock and shrub were recorded and a digital picture was taken for future reference.   

In addition to field plots, live and dead crown cover was estimated at additional plots 

using high resolution (60 cm) pan-sharpened imagery (QuickBird) acquired in June, 

2004.  Eighty-three fixed area plots (50m x 50m) were randomly placed within the 

QuickBird imagery and limited to the PJ cover type.  At each plot all tree crowns were 

on-screen digitized using ArcMap 9.2 software and designated as alive or dead.  

Following conventional knowledge of color-infrared photography, we could confidently 

distinguish between live and dead trees by displaying the imagery in false-color, with 

bands 4 (near-infrared), 3 (red) and 2 (green) being displayed in the red, green and blue 

color guns, respectively.  This results in live green trees appearing red and dead trees 

gray or black (Figure 3).  
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2.4. Image data and processing 

Sixteen and 17 Landsat images were acquired for the AZ and NM scene, respectively 

(Table 2).  Acceptable images were chosen based upon cloud cover and time of year 

(May-September) with the majority of images occurring in mid-summer (June and July).   

Geometric and radiometric normalization are necessary to compare images across 

time.  Both require identification of reference images against which the rest of the images 

in the stack will be compared.  For AZ, the June 2001 image was chosen as the geometric 

reference and in NM the May 1989 image was chosen.  Both images had been 

orthorectified as part of the GeoCover project 

(http://www.mdafederal.com/geocover/project) and were acquired from the Global Land 

Cover Facility (GLCF).  All other images were co-registered to this image using an 

automated approach developed by Kennedy and Cohen (2003) with a resulting positional 

error of generally less than one-half pixel.  All images were resampled to 25 m resolution 

using a cubic convolution resampling method and projected into UTM projection and 

WGS84 datum.  Radiometric reference images with minimal atmospheric effects were 

chosen separately from geometric reference images.  In AZ this image was from May 

2006, while in NM the June 2001 image was chosen.  Each of these images were 

atmospherically corrected using the COST model of Chavez (1996) to convert digital 

counts to surface reflectance.  All remaining images in each scene were relatively 

normalized to the radiometric reference image using the multivariate alteration detection 

(MAD) method of Canty et al. (2004), adapted by Schroeder et al. (2006).  Lastly, the 

Landsat reflectance bands (1-5, 7) were combined to create Tasseled Cap brightness 

(TCB), Tasseled Cap greenness (TCG) and Tasseled Cap wetness (TCW) using 

coefficients published by Crist (1985).  

2.5. Digital elevation model (DEM), variables derived from DEM and soils data 

Elevation data (30 m resolution) from the National Elevation Dataset (NED) was 

downloaded from the USGS seamless data server (http://seamless.usgs.gov/).  Elevation, 
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aspect, slope and heat load index were derived from this dataset.  Heat load index is 

described by equation (1):  

1 cos( 45)
Heat load index = 

2

where  = aspect in degrees east of true north

θ

θ

− −

  (1) (McCune and Grace 2002) 

Soils data were downloaded from USDA National Resources Conservation Service 

(http://soils.usda.gov/) for AZ and NM.   

2.6. Variable selection, model and cover class development 

For regression analysis, RMA was chosen based upon results from others in relating 

biophysical variables and Landsat data (Cohen et al. 2003; Healey et al. 2006; Cohen et 

al. 2006; Pflugmacher et al. 2007).  This method requires a single band of spectral data, 

be related to the biophysical variables, requiring compression of the three-band tasseled 

cap space using canonical correlation analysis (Cohen et al. 2003; Pflugmacher et al. 

2007). 

Two modeling approaches to modeling dead cover, coupled with and without TBCD, 

were investigated in each study area.  The first modeling approach, state model 

differencing (SMD), is the result of predicting percent live canopy cover (PLC) 

separately for each year, then subtracting each year’s PLC from each other.  The year 

1990 was chosen as the pre-mortality image and is assumed to have an insignificant 

amount of mortality due to the fact that the drought did not start until year 2000.  In each 

case, PLC for year 1990 would be subtracted from the year of interest to obtain PDC for 

that year.  For example, predict PLC for years 1990 and 2007, then subtract year 1990 

PLC from 2007 PLC to obtain percent dead cover (PDC) for the year of interest (2007).  

The next model, termed direct change modeling (DCM), involved regression of observed 

PDC against differences in spectral values for corresponding dates.  Then, for each of the 

models, SMD and DCM, we explored the use and effectiveness of TBCD to “smooth” the 

effect of modeling error through time.  
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2.6.1. State model differencing (SMD) and direct change model (DCM) 

All possible spectral variables (TCB, TCG, and TCW) to be included in SMD were 

investigated for linearity with the dependent variable, in this case percent live conifer 

cover (PLC).  After checking for linearity, forward step-wise regression was utilized 

where all three tasseled-cap (TC) indices, brightness (TCB), greenness (TCG), and 

wetness (TCW), were possible variables to be included in the model with the resulting 

significant (p<0.05) TC bands chosen, combined using canonical correlation analysis 

(CCA) to produce a set of CCA coefficients.  These CCA coefficients were then used in 

RMA regression to predict PLC.       

For the DCM approach, the 1990 image and observation year image were used as a 

pre- and current-mortality image dates, respectively.  For all plots the 1990 image was 

subtracted from the observation year image, defined as the image matching the year when 

field observations were made or QuickBird imagery was acquired.  The resulting TC 

difference values were then used to develop the direct change model.  Again, linearity 

was checked and any necessary transformations were made.  Forward step-wise 

regression was used to combine the significant (p<0.05) differenced bands into a set of 

CCA coefficients.  These CCA coefficients were then used in RMA regression to predict 

the variable of interest, in the case of DCM, PDC. 

2.6.2. Cover class development 

Predicted and observed PDC values were aggregated two different ways.  In one, 

PDC was binned into 5% classes, resulting in 5 classes (0-5%, 5-10%, 10-15%, 15-20%, 

and 20+%).  In the other PDC was binned into two classes, resulting into essentially 

change or no change.  Class 1 (no change) was PDC ≤6% and class 2 (change) was PDC 

>6%.  Six percent was chosen as the cutoff because it was approximately the average of 

RMSE values between AZ and NM in the chosen models.  In both cases predictions were 

truncated to values between 0 and 100%. 
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2.7. Comparison of SMD and DCM with and without TBCD 

To evaluate which model approach worked better, model performance was 

characterized in terms of the coefficient of determination (r
2
), root mean square error 

(RMSE), overall bias and variance ratio.  Overall bias was computed as the mean of the 

predicted values minus the mean of the observed values, where a positive bias represents 

overprediction.  Variance ratios were calculated as the standard deviation of the predicted 

values divided by the standard deviation of the observed values.  For all models RMSE 

was computed as described by equation (2): 

2(predicted-observed)
RMSE = 

n
   (2) 

where predicted is either the predicted PLC or PDC, observed is the either the observed 

PLC or PDC, and n is the number of observations.  

2.8. Error assessment 

Many types of accuracy assessment can be found in the literature.  For this study, in 

addition to analyzing model performance in terms of RMSE, r
2
, bias and variance ratio, 

we also investigated classification error matrices and mortality population distributions.  

To compute error matrices, we utilized the cover classes defined in section 2.6.2, and 

compared predicted versus observed classes of PDC in the 5 and 2 class aggregations in 

AZ and NM.  The error matrices were summarized in terms of commission, omission and 

overall accuracy.  Commission of class X is defined as the percent of plots in the 

produced map incorrectly assigned to class X, (assigned to another class in the reference 

map) and omission of class X is the percent of class X reference plots that are not labeled 

class X in the map.  Then, overall accuracy is the percentage of the total number of 

correctly classified pixels divided by the total number of reference plots.   

While any one pixel may be misclassified by the predictive mortality model, it may 

be useful to know that on the larger landscape, the general distribution of the mortality 

predictions is correct.  For this analysis we used the cover classes defined in section 
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2.6.2, then compared the frequency distribution of the observed PDC classes to PDC 

classes predicted by the models. 

2.9. Landscape dynamics and validation 

To investigate patterns of mortality on the landscape, maps were made by applying 

the “best” model, as described in section 2.7, to the imagery.  Images were first 

resampled to 50m using bilinear interpolation to be commensurate in grain to the plot 

data on which the predictive models were computed.  Next, abrupt disturbances such as 

fire and clearing were masked out by directly interpreting the imagery, then digitizing 

these disturbances on-screen manually (Cohen et al. 1998; Kennedy et al. 2007).  Abrupt 

disturbances were removed from the landscape analysis because this study was 

specifically interested in long-term progressions of drought-induced mortality.  To 

investigate PDC correlations with geographic and environmental variables, values for 

aspect, slope, elevation, heat load index and soils were extracted for all AZ and NM 

plots, then scatter plots were examined to investigate any possible correlations.  Also, 

since one may expect higher mortality on the hotter, southwest (SW) aspects versus the 

cooler, northeast (NE) aspects, I also investigated the relative amount of mortality on SW 

(135-315°) versus NE (316-134°) aspects between 1991 and 2007.  To make these 

estimates of average mortality by aspect (NE vs. SW) more comparable to each other, the 

average PDC was divided by the average total cover (PLC+PDC) calculated for each 

aspect and year to yield a mortality index value.  Lastly, these mortality index values 

were aggregated into 10% classes, and expressed as percent of the scene in each mortality 

index class.     

I chose the USDA Forest Service’s Forest Health and Monitoring (FHM) overflight 

data as a means of corroborating landscape patterns from maps of mortality derived from 

my models.  The FHM data are not perfect, particularly in their spatial grain and 

precision, but there are no other datasets of mortality which match the yearly frequency 

and high spatial resolution of my maps.  Importantly, in 2004, there were FHM 
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overflights whose specific purpose was to delineate PJ mortality on the landscape in AZ 

and NM.  During the FHM overflights polygons enclosing areas of dead trees were 

delineated from a fixed wing aircraft using specialized GIS software (Halsey 1998; Klien 

et al. 1983; McConnell et al. 2000) and ascribed a measure of mortality intensity, in trees 

per acre (TPA).  Also, because these flights were flown to specifically address the 

question of drought-induced PJ mortality, all trees were assumed to be pinyon pine or 

juniper and the cause of death to be drought-induced mortality.   

Comparison of the FHM datasets with my modeled mortality maps required several 

processing steps.  First, four 10 x 10 km boxes were distributed in each study area (AZ 

and NM) where mortality polygons occurred.  Within these boxes, I compared the two 

class aggregation (change/no change) from the “best” model to the descriptions of 

mortality in FHM polygons.  Because the FHM polygons only included a measure of 

TPA, I calculated an average crown coverage per tree from our field data collected during 

this study, then converted the 6% area cutoff used in the two class aggregation to convert 

this into TPA for purposes of comparing the two datasets.  This conversion resulted with 

a TPA cutoff of ~50. Using this cutoff, I then limited the comparison to only FHM 

polygons with TPA values of 50 or higher.  These polygons were selected, converted into 

pixels and each pixel inside the polygons was given a value of 1 (disturbed) and all other 

pixels outside these polygons were given values of 0 (undisturbed).  This conversion of 

the FHM data yielded a dataset which could be directly compared to the model landscape 

predictions.   

I compared these datasets two different ways.  First, I investigated agreement within 

the FHM polygons.  For example, if I only looked at pixels within FHM polygons, which 

were by definition all disturbed, what was the overall agreement, in number of pixels, to 

the modeled data within the same polygons.  The second comparison was overall 

agreement/disagreement within the entire 10 km box.  This second comparison took into 

account the fact that FHM polygons may not be accurately positioned on the landscape 

due to the nature of sampling and delineating areas of mortality while flying in a fast-
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moving aircraft.  In this example, the total number of pixels disturbed or undisturbed in 

the 10km box, as noted by FHM, was compared to the total number of pixels in each of 

the disturbance classes as predicted by the “best” model. 

3. Results 

3.1. Spectral variable selection 

In both AZ and NM, TCG and TCW were chosen (p<0.05) to include in the CCA for 

predicting live cover for use in SMD.  The resulting RMA models for AZ and NM 

explained much of the variance in PLC (r
2
=0.63 and 0.53, respectively).  When PDC was 

predicted directly from spectral differencing (DCM), TCG- and TCW-difference were 

both significant (p<0.05) and therefore included in the calculation of the CCA score for 

AZ and NM.  This CCA score again explained a significant amount of the variance in AZ 

and NM (r
2
=0.50 and 0.37, respectively) observed PDC.       

3.2. Comparing SMD, DCM models and TBCD 

In both AZ and NM, DCM without TBCD had the lowest RMSE’s (4.3 and 7.6%, 

respectively).  This model also had the least amount of bias for AZ and NM (0.004 and 0, 

respectively).  In contrast, SMD had the highest RMSE’s for both AZ and NM (9.9 and 

9.3%, respectively).  Bias for SMD was also the highest for NM (-7.1) and near the 

highest for AZ (-1), which shows a general underprediction seen in figures 4a and 5a.  

Trajectory-based change detection generally did not improve any of the model 

predictions, and in some cases actually increased RMSE and bias (Table 3 and Figures 

4b, 4d, 5b and 5d). 

3.3. Error matrix, population distribution  

After applying DCM to the AZ dataset, then aggregating predictions into five and two 

classes, the overall accuracy was 65% and 84%, respectively (Tables 4 and 5).  Direct 

change modeling underpredicted class 1, while generally overpredicting in classes 2-5 

(Figure 6a).  However, in the two-class analysis, DCM matched the population nearly 

exactly (Figure 6b).  In NM, DCM was applied with resulting overall accuracies in the 
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five- and two-class aggregations at 51% and 75%, respectively (Tables 6 and 7).  In NM 

where models were less robust, results varied for all models.  The chosen model, DCM, 

underpredicted class 1, while overpredicting in classes 2-5 (Figure 7a), with an overall 

accuracy of 51% (Table 6).  Again, in the 2 class analysis, DCM underpredicted in class 

1 and overpredicted in class 2 (Figure 7b), resulting in a 75% overall accuracy (Table 7). 

In predicting overall population distribution in AZ, both model predictions (DCM and 

SMD) either with or without TBCD applied, worked well at predicting the overall 

population, in both the five- and two-class aggregations (Figures 6a and 6b).  In NM, the 

population distribution results were varied for both the five- and two-class distributions 

with no clear trend for any model (Figures 7a and 7b). 

3.4. Landscape dynamics and validation 

After extracting geographic and environmental values for plots in AZ and NM, scatter 

plots were examined for any possible correlations.  As can be seen in figures 8 and 9, 

there were no correlations between the geographic and environmental variables extracted 

and the plot level PDC in AZ and NM.  The second part of the landscape analysis of 

mortality patterns involved separating NE and SW aspects.  In AZ the percent of the 

scene in the 0-10% class decreased by nearly 20%, with this decrease in the smallest class 

being redistributed in 20-100% classes (Figure 10a and b).  Also, the mortality index in 

2007 for the SW aspect in classes 20-100% all have higher proportions than the NE 

aspect (Figure 10b).  In NM the mortality index was higher overall in 1992 versus 2007 

and the SW aspects (Figure 11, a and b) and the SW aspect showed a general trend of 

having higher mortality index in classes greater than 20% (Figure 11b).  

The results of the landscape validation using the FHM overflight data showed better 

overall agreement within the entire 10 km box in both AZ and NM versus only 

comparing the areas inside FHM polygons.  In AZ, when only comparing the area within 

the FHM polygons, there was only 57% agreement in the disturbance category, with 

DCM also predicting undisturbed areas within the FHM polygons (Figure 12a).  
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However, when the entire 10 km box was summarized, there was 77 and 82% agreement 

in the disturbed and undisturbed categories, respectively (Figure 12b).  In NM, there was 

62% agreement within the polygons for the disturbed class, with DCM again predicting 

undisturbed areas as well (Figure 13a).  When the entire 10 km box was summarized, the 

overall agreement in disturbed and undisturbed areas went up to 79 and 72%, respectively 

(Figure 13b). 

4. Discussion  

4.1.  Model comparison 

The primary objective of this study was to test two change estimation approaches 

(SMD and DCM), coupled with using the temporally dense Landsat imagery through the 

use of TBCD.  After the primary objective was achieved the next objective was to 

examine the mortality patterns on the landscape and possible correlations with elevation, 

slope, heat load index, soils and aspect.  In addition to examining possible correlations, 

trends in mortality over time were also explored.  In regards to the first objective, RMSE 

was used as a primary indicator of model accuracy and based upon this indicator, DCM 

without TBCD was the superior model, with DCM-TBCD very close in both AZ and 

NM.  The next most accurate model for both scenes was SMD-TBCD.  In NM, none of 

the models performed particularly well, which could be due to the low number of 

observations (n=63) compared to that of AZ (n=188). Variance ratios for all models were 

very near 1, indicating that the original variance in the data was preserved in all models.  

Bias varied, with a tendency to underpredict in AZ for all models except DCM, which 

had a bias very close to zero.  In NM, SMD models with and without TBCD 

underpredicted PDC significantly.  This was likely due to the overall poor model for NM.   

The poor overall performance of SMD was likely due to the signal to noise ratio.  

Although the average PDC as a percentage of average PLC for AZ and NM is 27.3% and 

28%, respectively, the low overall percent tree cover means that the field-measured 

mortality expressed relative to areal cover was 4.5 and 5.3%, for AZ and NM 
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respectively (Table 8).  Because satellite sensors measure reflectance from the entire area 

of each pixel, these latter values are the signal that must be captured for a model to 

perform adequately.  Given the strong influence of soil reflectance in these low tree-cover 

systems, modeling such low percent cover is difficult (Shupe and Marsh 2004; Smith et 

al. 1990).  In the SMD approach, the RMSE of the original estimates of live cover are 

approximately the same magnitude as the mean mortality, meaning that the dead cover 

derived from subtraction of two estimates of live cover would often be within the range 

of the noise of the predictions.   

In contrast to SMD, DCM worked well in this environment, particularly in AZ.  

Healey et al. (2006) also had similar results with DCM, and although they point out 

several disadvantages of DCM, such as more complex reference data needs, they also had 

lower RMSEs with DCM in their study.  Because the signal of interest was so low in this 

study, I needed to base model selection solely upon model performance and not 

operational ease.  An advantage that DCM has in this landscape is that it minimizes soil 

effects by only using an absolute change in spectral values for model development which 

normalizes differences in soil characteristics.   

Trajectory-based change detection, on the other hand, did not improve any model 

estimates in our analyses, but we believe that it could be utilized on the landscape scale 

when applying predictions from 1990 to present.  The TBCD has the ability to minimize 

the effects of variation in phenology across years and inherent sensor measurement 

“noise”.  Although not used for this study, TBCD output gives other information such as 

disturbance year, duration of recovery or disturbance, and rate of change.  It is likely the 

overall low percent mortality on the landscape was too small for TBCD to work with.  In 

some cases TBCD was too “heavy-handed” and smoothed out some of the small percent 

cover changes witnessed in the plot data.  While DCM performed well with the reference 

data, when this model is applied forward from 1990, artifacts of phenology and sensor 

noise are amplified.  For example, the 2006 image in AZ is an earlier image (May 30) 
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and on average has higher TCG values.  Thus, when applying the predictive model to this 

image, there is much less mortality than the previous year (2004), and the year after 

(2007) which is the inherent effect of using either SMD or DCM.  However, TBCD has 

the potential to minimize this effect.  And although any given prediction may not be as 

accurate, on the entire landscape for this year (2006), it would produce a more accurate 

map.  This would be useful as input into global or regional ecological models which rely 

upon more temporally dense data. 

When looking at the error matrixes which are based upon the “best” model, the 

overall errors for AZ and NM for 5 classes were 65 and 51% respectively.  In most cases 

for AZ and NM, the prediction was only off by one class (83 and 74%, respectively).  

This is important, especially when the classes were grouped into relatively small 

percentages (5%).  It can be seen when we instead group the observations and predictions 

into two classes, when the overall accuracies go to 84 and 75% for AZ and NM, 

respectively.  While some information is lost by grouping into larger classes, the higher 

accuracy of the simple presence/absence model may outweigh the loss of detail in 

severity of mortality. 

4.2. Validation using FHM overflight data 

When producing landscape-type predictions such as these, it is important to attempt 

to validate these predictions using an independent data source.  Unfortunately few 

sources of data were available for this validation exercise.  The chosen dataset, FHM, is a 

detailed, temporally dense dataset, however it does have some problems when it is 

compared to landscape predictions such as the ones carried out in this study.  For 

example, sometimes polygons were drawn incorporating areas where there were no trees, 

or where there was no mortality (Figure 14).  This makes comparison between the two 

data types difficult, which is the reason for testing two different summarization strategies 

and also is the reason why we did not choose to compare predictions on a pixel by pixel 

basis.  In the first comparison, we compared only the areas within the FHM-drawn 
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polygons, which yielded poor results, in both AZ and NM where just over 50% of the 

area within the FHM polygons were mapped as disturbed by the model.  In the second 

analysis when the entire area within the 10 km box was summarized, overall agreement 

ranged from 72 – 83% for both AZ and NM.  By comparing estimates on a larger scale, 

not comparing to pixel to pixel agreement, there is little penalization for incorrect 

placement of the polygon on the landscape.     

4.3. Landscape patterns 

On the landscape, there were no clear relationships between continuous-variable 

estimates of percent dead cover and the variables extracted from soils maps or from the 

DEM.  These results agree with Breshears et al. (2006), who did not find an expected 

increase of mortality at lower elevations, where heat and water stress would have been 

heightened during the drought.  However, when aggregated by aspect class, our results 

are suggestive of such a temperature effect.  In both AZ and NM, mortality as a 

percentage of total cover was ~4% higher on SW than NE aspects.  On average, NE 

aspects supported a higher percent cover of PJ, which may lead one to believe that these 

aspects may also experience higher mortality due to the competition of available 

resources (chiefly water) spread over more trees (Negron and Wilson, 2003).  Because 

these aspect classes did not experience higher mortality, our results do not appear to 

confirm this hypothesis.  Clifford et al. (In press) have also tested a theory regarding 

higher mortality with increased tree density and found no significant correlations.  

Negron and Wilson (2003), showed a positive relationship between pinyon death and 

increased stand density, although this was at a smaller, local scale.  It appears when the 

mortality is viewed at a landscape scale, no one variable examined thus far is correlated 

with tree mortality.  Other variables which could be extracted at this scale include 

temperature and precipitation data from such sources as Daymet or PRISM.  This data is 

predicted using models that rely partially upon DEM data and are also at much larger 
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resolution (~1 km) (Daly et al. 2002).  If patterns on the landscape are related to such 

modeled data, it may be at a finer scale than these models predict.   

Although average percent cover loss was low, 30 and 40% of the PJ covertype within 

each scene in AZ and NM experienced percent cover loss greater than 6%.  When these 

estimates are then converted to hectares, this results in ~150,000 and ~200,000 hectares 

in AZ and NM, respectively.  This represents a significant amount of dead biomass on the 

landscape, which has already started to decompose and release C into the atmosphere.  

This has implications for carbon accounting and the broader research question of global 

warming.  

5. Conclusion 

The southwestern U.S. has recently experienced a long-term drought that has severely 

affected the ecologically important PJ woodland ecosystem type.  Although the mortality 

associated with this disturbance was relatively low in terms of percent cover loss, it 

affected a large amount of area.  In the AZ study area, a third of the PJ cover type 

experienced percent cover mortality exceeding 6%.  Such large disturbance area 

negatively affects local communities, land managers, and species who have depended on 

this ecosystem for a multitude of resources.  In addition to the local community, 

disturbances on this scale also affect the global C budget with the associated reduction of 

photosynthetic uptake and increase in decomposition-driven efflux CO2.  

Investigating landscape patterns associated with these types of disturbances relies on 

some type of remotely sensed data.  In this case, Landsat was chosen because of its long 

history of measurements along with the spatial and radiometric resolution associated with 

this sensor.  Although the mortality signal (PDC) was small, Landsat was still an 

effective sensor for this ecosystem.  In modeling PDC, the direct change model was 

chosen over the state model differencing technique due to the lower RMSE and higher 

coefficient of variation associated with this model.  Although this is promising for 

potential application in other study areas, utilization of the DCM technique requires 
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robust field measurements of dead cover, which are not always available.  However, due 

to the small signal, SMD was not appropriate.  Also, the model worked well in AZ, 

however performed poorly in NM.  The reason for this poor performance could be due to 

low number of samples in NM (63) relative to AZ (188).  Another possibility may be due 

to a different woodland structure and composition in NM.   
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Figures 

 

Figure 1. Study area with the two Landsat scenes used for this study, with plots overlain 

on the PJ covertype. 
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Figure 2. Field plot schematic overlain on pixels from a Landsat TC image.  Each field 

plot contained 4 subplots (circles). 
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Figure 3. An example of screen digitization of dead and live crowns.  Quickbird imagery 

is shown in the background, with direct-interpreted polygons for each tree area shown 

overlain.  Dead tree crowns (brown/black) are easily distinguished from live crowns 

(pink/red). 
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Figure 4. Predicted versus observed values of percent dead canopy cover in AZ.  

a) SMD, b) SMD-TBCD, c) DCM, d) DCM-TBCD, with dashed lines showing a one-to-

one relationship. 
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Figure 5. Predicted versus observed values of percent dead canopy cover in NM.  

a) SMD, b) SMD-TBCD, c) DCM, d) DCM-TBCD, with dashed lines showing a one-to-

one relationship. 
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Figure 6. PDC frequency distribution in AZ.  Comparing model predictions (for four 

pixel areas around each observation plot) to the observed population of PDC classes with 

a) five class aggregation b) two-class (change/no change) classification. 
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Figure 7. PDC frequency distribution in NM.  As in Figure 6, but for the NM study area. 
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Figure 8. Scatter plots of predicted PDC for AZ versus selected variables.   

a) aspect, b) heat load index, c) slope, d) soil unit, e) elevation 
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Figure 9. Scatter plots of predicted PDC for NM versus selected variables.  

a) aspect, b) heat load index, c) slope, d) soil unit, e) elevation 
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Figure 10.  Average modeled mortality index for all pixels in the AZ study area, by year 

and aspect class. This shows years 1991 (a) and 2007 (b).  
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Figure 11.  Average modeled mortality index for all pixels in the NM study area, by year 

and aspect class.  This shows years 1992 (a) and 2007 (b).  
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Figure 12.  Comparing FHM estimates to model predictions in AZ.  

a) limiting summary to only inside polygons, b) within the entire 10 km box. 
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Figure 13.  Comparing FHM estimates to model predictions in NM. 

a) limiting summary to only inside polygons, b) within the entire 10 km box 
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Figure 14.  An example of an FHM polygon (blue outline) in AZ.  This is overlain on the 

2004 Quickbird imagery, demonstrating two types of error associated with FHM data, 1) 

FHM polygons are drawn over areas where there are no trees present and 2) they 

incorporate patches of trees where no mortality has occurred (red patches of trees). 
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Tables 

Table 1. Geographic and environmental characteristics of the two study areas. 

 

Scene Max temp (°C) Min temp (°C) Total Precip (cm) Elevation (m) 

Path/row Min – max 

(mean) 

Min – max 

(mean) 

Min – max (mean) Min – max 

(mean) 

37/35 12.7-27.8  

(18.22) 

-4.2-11.74  

(1.8) 

22.27-64.52  

(42.5) 

603 – 2722 

(1964) 

33/35 10.35-22.07 

(16.89) 

-6.1-4.28 

 (0.12) 

28.67-69.35  

(43.71) 

1493-3255 

(2171) 
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Table 2. Dates of Landsat TM and ETM+ images used in the analysis 

 

Landsat scene  

(WRS 2 Grid System) 

Acquisition date Landsat sensor
a
 

Path 37, Row 35 June 21, 1985 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 July 26, 1986 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 July 2, 1989 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 19, 1990 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 22, 1991 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 27, 1993 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 14, 1994 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 22, 1997 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 25, 1998 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 6, 2000 ETM+ 

Path 37, Row 35 June 9, 2001 
b
 ETM+ 

Path 37, Row 35 June 12, 2002 ETM+ 

Path 37, Row 35 July 9, 2003 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 9, 2004 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 May 30, 2006 
c
 TM 

Path 37, Row 35 June 18, 2007 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 12, 1986 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 1, 1988 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 May 19, 1989 
b
 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 May 23, 1990 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 July 6, 1992 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 July 1, 1993 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 July 4, 1994 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 21, 1995 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 23, 1996 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 29, 1998 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 May 9, 2000 ETM+ 

Path 33, Row 35 June 6, 2001 
c
 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 16, 2002 ETM+ 

Path 33, Row 35 June 11, 2003 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 13, 2004 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 June 19, 2006 TM 

Path 33, Row 35 September 26, 2007 TM 
a
TM: Landsat Thematic Mapper; ETM+: Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus, 

b
Geometric 

reference image, 
c
Radiometric reference image 
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Table 3. RMSE and bias of PDC models for AZ and NM. 

 

Model 
Study 

area 

RMSE 

(% cover) 

Bias 

SMD AZ 6.9 -1.008 

SMD - TBCD AZ 5.8 -1.273 

DCM AZ 4.2 0.004 

DCM - TBCD AZ 4.7 -1.183 

SMD NM 9.3 -7.142 

SMD - TBCD NM 9.2 -5.370 

DCM NM 7.3 0.000 

DCM - TBCD NM 8.1 1.026 
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Table 4. Validation error matrix for AZ dataset aggregated into 5 classes 

 

Predicted Observed     

 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 
Commission 

Class 1 102 10    9% 

Class 2 21 13 8 2  70% 

Class 3 4 7 6 3 2 63% 

Class 4 1 2 3 1 2 89% 

Class 5    1 0 100% 

Omission 20% 59% 65% 86% 100%  

Overall Accuracy  65%     
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Table 5. Validation error matrix for AZ dataset aggregated to change / no change 

 

Predicted Observed  

 Class 1 Class 2 
Commission 

Class 1 113 13 10% 

Class 2 18 44 29% 

Omission 14% 23%  

Overall Accuracy 84%  
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Table 6. Validation error matrix for NM dataset aggregated into 5 classes. 

 

Predicted Observed     

 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 
Commission 

Class 1 28 1    3% 

Class 2 12 3 2   82% 

Class 3 3 3 0  3 100% 

Class 4 1 1 1 0 2 100% 

Class 5    2 1 67% 

Omission 36% 62% 100% 100% 83%  

Overall Accuracy 51%     
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Table 7. Validation error matrix for NM dataset aggregated to change / no change. 

 

Predicted Observed  

 Class 1 Class 2 
Commission 

Class 1 31 2 6% 

Class 2 14 16 47% 

Omission 31% 11%  

Overall Accuracy 75%  
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Table 8. Summary statistics of observed PLC and PDC for AZ and NM datasets 

 

Study area PLC or PDC Minimum Mean Maximum Standard 

deviation 

Number of 

observations 

AZ PLC 0 16.5 55.0 10.4 188 

AZ PDC 0 4.5 27.3 5.6 188 

NM PLC 0.4 19.1 49.4 12.4 63 

NM PDC 0 5.3 39.5 8.3 63 
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Appendix A 

Table 1. Acronyms used in this study. 

 

Acronym Definition 

AZ Arizona 

C Carbon 

CCA Canonical correlation analysis 

CO2 Carbon dioxide 

DCM Direct change model 

DEM Digital elevation model 

FHM Forest health monitoring 

FIA Forest inventory and analysis 

GLCF Global land cover facility 

GPS Global positioning system 

MAD Multivariate alteration detection 

NE Northeast 

NED National elevation dataset 

NM New Mexico 

OLS Ordinary least sqares 

PDC Percent dead cover 

PJ Pinyon juniper woodland 

PLC Percent live cover 

r
2
 Coefficient of variation 

RMA Reduced major axis 

RMSE Root mean square error 

RSAC Remote sensing applications center 

SMD State model differencing 

SW Southwest 

TCB Tasseled cap brightness 

TCG Tasseled cap greenness 

TCW Tasseled cap wetness 

TBCD Trajectory-based change detection 

TPA Trees per acre 

USDA United States Department of Agriculture 

USGS  United States Geological Survey 

UTM Universal transverse mercator coordinate system 

WGS84 World geodetic system of 1984 

 


